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Hey! Well, these are just gonna be some Naruto jokes I came up with(most when I'm either hyper or
have nothing better to do). I personally think they're funny.
 
If you want a pairing or a specific crack, I can do it as a request for yah! =]
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1 - Rock Lee's Certain Pain

ROCK LEE'S CERTAIN PAIN                   
 
                    “Youthfulness mixed in with cornflakes and strawberries is the perfect drink to stay youthful
Neji!” an overly-ecstatic Gai-sensei declared to the pearl-eyed genius. And, pointing at Lee who was
running around TenTen in circles talking about youthfulness and how it made him so youthful and how
she SO wasnt as youthful as he was, whispered something completely off-topic in Neji’s ear. 
                    I’m guessing it went something like this… “You see that boy over there Neji? (neji nods)
You should model yourself after him! (neji twitch) He’s got that youthfulness-ness about him that makes
him the star student of this team!” Gai would have said. (neji twitch twitch twitch) 
                    “Um… No thanks,” Neji replied, watching the annoyed TenTen try and stab Lee with a knife,
but Lee with his SO much more youthfulness than her easily dodged it.
                    “You’ll never catch me you unyouthful old bat, TenTen!” Neji heard Lee exclaim. Smirking,
Neji knew somewhere deep down that Lee would live a very short life, and that his death would be slow
and painful, as TenTen surely wished it. TenTen took out a whole array of weaponry and shot them at
Lee. (I think I saw an M360 too!) 

                    Three days later, Lee checked into the hospital with multiple bruises, a concussion, four
contusions, a broken arm, and several severe cuts to his back, most likely from a kunai. Lee, however,
has not died, and is well on his way to recovery from the incident. To this day, no one except for Neji
knew that TenTen had done it, and her reason for it, you may ask?

                                          Payback from the “unyouthful old bat”.
 
________________________________________________________________________________
 I hope you liked it. =]
I made this a long time ago, and kept forgetting to submit.
If yah dont like it, I cant help you there buddy.
R&R please!



2 - Ino-Shika-Cho!

INO-SHIKA-CHO!

    Ino was teasing Choji like a dog with the last potato chip. Choji had taken in his rather large supply of
food in the morning, giving Ino the chance she needed.

    “Come on! Come on! That’s a good boy!” Ino cooed to Choji, patting him on the head, but STILL
keeping the chip out of reach. Our nonchalant ninja lying back enjoying the clouds. (does he ever see
UFO’s?) 

    “Troublesome girl…,” Shikamaru muttered. 5 minutes later, it had become painful to watch as Choji
barked and rolled over. “Ino, give it to him! Now!”

    “No! I want to play with Choji some more!” Ino whined, happily leading her new “dog” around.
Shikamaru, predicting this, did the hand seals for the Shadow Possesion Jutsu, taking control over Ino’s
unsuspecting body.

    “Hey! Shikamaru, stop it!” Ino yelled. Shikmaru wagged his finger at her indicating “no”. Shikamaru
made the motion for Ino to let Choji have the chip, which he gladly ate. “OK! You can let me go now
Shikamaru!” Ino squealed angrily. (oink! oink!)

    Shikamaru thought the situation over for a few moments, deciding he had the definite chance to
humiliate Ino.

    So, if you just so happened to be in the village that afternoon and looked up at the rooftops, you would
have seen Ino skipping and dancing like a lunatic on the shops and buildings, singing “Mary Had A Little
Lamb” over and over again.

A/N: I’M SORRY I HAVENT UPDATED IN A WHILE!
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